PUBLIC SPEAKERS (SEE NOTE ON LAST PAGE)

1. AGENDA ITEMS

2. FOR THE GOOD OF THE COMMUNITY

PRESENTATIONS:

Laura Landers, CPA, Director at Freed Maxick—presenting the results
Of the 2019 audited financial statements

ADMINISTRATIVE UPDATE:

REVIEW OF AGENDA ITEMS

LEGISLATIVE MEETING

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS

FROM THE CITY CLERK

1. City Clerk’s Report for the Month of May 2020

ITEMS FOR COUNCIL ACTION

FROM THE MAYOR

2. Approval of Change Order #1 in the Contract to Scrufari Construction for Hyde Park Rose Garden & Pergola Restoration Project

3. Approval of Third Party Training and Technical Consultant for Dept. of Community Development

4. Approval of reorganization in Finance Department (Payroll), funding
5. Approval of implementation of Cities RISE Grant Program (Agreement with Niagara University, funding) VOTE

ADDITIONAL ITEMS

RESOLUTIONS

6. Relative to Amending Chapter 738 of the Codified Ordinances entitled “Clean Neighborhood Ordinance:
   BY: All Council Members VOTE

7. Relative to the Agreement for installation, maintenance, repair and energize of lighting system for State Highways identified as SH 67-2 related to the Project for the removal of the Niagara Scenic (Robert Moses) Parkway and improvements to the Parkland and adjacent area, reconstruction of Discovery Way, reconstruction of the Trolley Path and construction of New Bicycle/Pedestrian Paths-City of Niagara Falls, Niagara County, PIN 5761.9B, D263805
   BY: Council Members Kennedy, Tompkins, Touma, Chairman Voccio VOTE

8. Relative to Amending Chapter 701 of the Codified Ordinances entitled “Animals, Fowl and Dogs”
   BY: Council Member Tompkins VOTE

9. Relative to enacting of Chapter 704 of the City of Niagara Falls Codified Ordinances entitled “FOWL”
   BY: Council Member Tompkins VOTE

10. Relative to approval of the Acquisition of Real Estate Owned by Brightfields Corporation, 1300 Beech Avenue in the City of Niagara Falls
    BY: All Council members VOTE

11. Relative to Short-Term, Vacation or Transient Rentals, extending the Moratorium on the Consideration of Applications for Building/Use Permits through September 2, 2020
    BY: Council Members Kennedy, Tompkins, Touma, Chairman Voccio VOTE

12. Relative to Intergovernmental Collaboration Agreements
    BY: Council Member Touma, Chairman Voccio VOTE

ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING
NOTE:
If you would like to speak to the Council, please note the following rules:

- You must sign the appropriate sign-in sheet at least ten (10) minutes before the meeting begins.
- You may sign-in to speak regarding a specific agenda item and/or “for the good of the community.”
- Each speaker is given up to five (5) minutes maximum, although you may use less than that if you make your point in less time.
- If speaking about an agenda item, please refer to that agenda item at the very beginning of your five minutes.
- You may not transfer the balance of your time to another speaker.
- The Chairman may limit the number of speakers on a topic or agenda item or the overall speaking time if the same will unduly delay the commencement of the agenda.
- Speakers are addressing the City Council as a body. If you would like to address an individual Council Member or anyone else, please do that separately, not during these meetings.
- Please remain focused on the agenda item you signed up for, or for “the good of the community.”
- The Council will not respond to questions or statements during the meeting. This is an opportunity to share your ideas, not to engage in conversation.
- This portion of the meeting is not for personal grievances
- Please use the decorum expected speaking before a deliberative assembly in the United States of America.
- The Chairman will enforce these rules.

Excerpt from Resolution 2020-10, which was adopted by the Niagara Falls City Council on January 15, 2020.